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Abstract
Here we demonstrate an interaction between neural precursor cell expressed, developmentally-downregulated 9
(NEDD9) and the cytoskeletal proteins vimentin and non-muscle myosin IIA (NMIIA), based on co-
immunoprecipitation and mass spectrometric sequence identification. Vimentin was constitutively phosphorylated
at Ser56 but vimentin associated with NEDD9-was not phosphorylated at Ser56. In contrast, NMIIA bound to
NEDD9 was phosphorylated on S1943 consistent with its function in invasion and secretion. Treatment of cells
with the vimentin-targeting steroidal lactone withaferin A had no effect on vimentin turnover as previously
reported, instead causing NEDD9 cleavage and cell death. The NMIIA-selective inhibitor blebbistatin induced cells
to form long extensions and attenuated secretion of matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) 2 and 9. While the site of
vimentin interaction on NEDD9 was not defined, NMIIA was found to interact with NEDD9 at its substrate domain.
NEDD9 interactions with vimentin and NMIIA are consistent with these proteins having roles in MMP secretion
and cell invasion. These findings suggest that a better understanding of NEDD9 signaling is likely to reveal novel
therapeutic targets for the prevention of invasion and metastasis.
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troduction
umor cell invasion and metastasis to distant organ sites represents
e primary cause of mortality and morbidity for most cancer
tients. In particular, metastasis is the final step leading to patient
ath frommost solid tumors, including head and neck squamous cell
rcinoma (HNSCC). Overexpression of Neural precursor cell
pressed developmentally downregulated 9 (NEDD9) is associated
ith increased invasion and metastasis in multiple cancer sites and a
ouse model of melanoma [1]. Indeed, it has been suggeested that
evated NEDD9 expression levels may serve as a biomarker for
mor aggressiveness [2]. Consistent with this view, we [3]
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monstrated that NEDD9 is a key regulator of invasive behavior in
NSCC cell lines, and others have shown that NEDD9 is expressed in
e most invasive human head and neck squamous cell carcinoma
NSCC) tumor specimens [4]. NEDD9 was also shown to be
erexpressed in cervical cancer [5] where NEDD9 promotes migration
d invasion attributable to a positive feedback loop of NEDD9
rosine phosphorylation downstream of Src activation and secondarily
focal adhesion kinase (FAK) [5,6].
NEDD9 is a member of the Cas family of scaffold proteins
mprised of an N-terminal SH3 domain, a substrate domain
ntaining multiple YxxP motifs for tyrosine phosphorylation for
2-domain containing protein association, a serine-rich domain
d a C-terminal helix-loop-helix motif. A goal of our work is to
fine NEDD9 signaling pathways that contribute to invasion in
NSCC cells. To determine the molecular details of NEDD9
otein interactions leading to invasion, we generated and analyzed a
ries of NEDD9 mutants with the results of these studies revealing
at substrate domain tyrosine phosphorylation and an intact SH3
main are essential for NEDD9 mediated matrix metalloproteinase-
(MMP9) secretion and invadopodia formation [6].
As a function of the invasive process, tumor cells undergo epithelial
mesenchymal transition (EMT), an important biological process
ring development and oncogenesis [7,8]. The resulting down-
gulation of E-cadherin and increased expression of the mesenchy-
al marker vimentin are considered hallmarks of this transition
,10]. In head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC), β-
tenin and E-cadherin are down-regulated along with increased
errant expression of vimentin [11]. Vimentin, a member of the type
I intermediate filament family of proteins, is ubiquitously expressed
normal mesenchymal cells [12] and has been detected in HNSCC
tient tumors and cell lines [13,14]. Elevated vimentin expression
curs in various epithelial cancers including prostate cancer,
strointestinal tumors, CNS tumors, breast cancer, malignant
elanoma, and lung cancer among others, and correlates with
creased tumor growth, invasion and poor prognosis [15]. Vimentin
s also been shown to alter mitochondrial membrane potential and
e motility of mitochondria [16]. NEDD9 may regulate vimentin
d E-cadherin expression, in turn modulating cell migration and
vasion in cervical cancer cells as they become more stem-like [5].
Non-muscle myosin IIs (NMIIs) are ATP-driven molecular motors
mprising an essential part of the motile machinery of eukaryotic
lls. Cell migration requires coordinated formation of focal
hesions (FAs) and assembly and contraction of the actin
toskeleton. NMIIs are critical mediators of contractility and focal
hesion dynamics in cell migration. Members of the NMII family
talyze the conversion of chemical energy into directed movement
d force acting as regulators of the cytoskeleton. NMII isoforms
omote cytoskeletal force generation in established cellular processes
e cell migration, shape changes, adhesion dynamics, endocytosis,
ocytosis and cytokinesis [17]. NMII defines three distinct isoforms
vertebrates; NMIIA, NMIIB and NMIIC [18,19], each heavy
ain being encoded by a different gene, MYH9, MYH10 and
YH14, respectively, located on three different chromosomes
0–23]. The myosins constitute a large and diverse superfamily of
otor proteins that bind actin filaments to produce force and tension.
MIIA Ser1916 phosphorylation is increased during TGF-β-
duced EMT and results in FA formation and NMIIA association
ith FAs [19]. NMIIA Ser1943 phosphorylation is upregulated
ring integrin engagement with fibronectin. Of note, NMIIA is
quired for invasion [24] with S1943 phosphorylation potentially
gulating the ability ofNMIIA tomediate the invasive phenotype [25].
The objective of this study was to identify proteins interacting with
EDD9 in HNSCC cells. To that end, we identified vimentin and
MIIA as novel NEDD9 interacting proteins. Vimentin is known to
ntribute to cellular architecture, EMT [26], vesicular trafficking
ndocytosis and secretion), invasion, invadopodia structure [27], and
eudopodia formation [28]. NMIIA has been shown to interact with
ab6 to regulate vesicle trafficking between the ER and Golgi [29,30],
participate in mechanosensing during cell migration [18,19] and to
nction as a tumor suppressor [31,32]. On this basis, both of these
oteis may collaborate with NEDD9 to modulate the invasive,
etastatic process.
aterials and Methods

issue Culture
Human HNSCC cell lines SCC9, SCC25 and FaDuwere obtained
om American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, USA).
MSCC22A/B cells representing a primary tumor from the
popharynx (UMSCC22A) and its metastasis (UMSCC22B) [33]
lls were from Dr. Tom Carey, University of Michigan Department
Otolaryngology, University of Michigan. Cells were cultured in
ulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM; GIBCO, USA)
ntaining 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) in a humidified atmosphere
5% CO2 at 37 °C. For all experiments, cells were seeded in 100 cm
shes, grown overnight to 50% to 70% confluency, and serum
arved for 24 h before the treatment.

reparation of NEDD9 Mutants
NEDD9 mutants were prepared as described previously [6]. The
imers were prepared by PCR using TURBO DNA Polymerase
tratagene) and digestion with DpnI. DH5α competent cells were
ansformed with mutant PCR products by heat shock at 42°C/30 s
d transformants were incubated at 37°C/1 h with SOC medium
d then incubated on LB agarose plates at 37°C overnight with
namycin (50μg/μl), followed by cDNA isolation (Maxiprep cDNA
it, Qiagen). The positive mutant sequences were identified using
enBank database sequences.

ransfection of Cells
Cells were transfected using NanoJuice transfection reagent
cording to the manufacturer’s protocol. Cells were quickly
suspended in medium containing 10% FBS and allowed to recover.
total of 5×104 cells were seeded into each well of a 6-well plate. The
lls were collected 24 h after transfection.

RNA Transduction/Gene Silencing
Cells were seeded in 6 cm plates prior to shRNA transduction
cording to the manufacturer’s standard protocol using pLKO.1 - TRC
loning Vector fromAddgene (USA), Addgene Plasmid 10878. shRNAs
igma MISSION) were obtained from The Hollings Cancer Center
RNA Repository/Shared Resource.

munoprecipitation and Immunoblot Analysis
Cells were washed with ice-cold PBS and harvested in ice-cold cell
sis buffer containing protease and phosphatase inhibitors by
raping. Lysates were centrifuged at 10,000×g for 10 min and the
pernatants were used for protein measurement (Pierce BCA Protein
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ssay Kit, Thermo Scientific). Five micrograms of total protein from
ch sample was resolved on a 10% acrylamide SDS gel. For
munoprecipitation, cells were disrupted in 250 μl of immunopre-
pitation buffer. Equal amounts of protein (300 μg) were subjected to
munoprecipitation followed by Western blot analysis. Primary
tibodies used were: NEDD9 (ab18056, Abcam), Vimentin (RV202:
-32322 mouse monoclonal antibody, Santa Cruz), Vimentin
21H3, XP Rabbit mAb, Cell Signaling) and β-actin (sc-1616-R,
nta Cruz). In some cases immunopreciptation was carried out using
ti-GFP bound to beads (GFP-Trap-A, Chromotek. Proteins were
parated on SDS gels, transferred to membranes, and probed with the
mentin (RV202: sc-32322), or actin and appropriate secondary
tibodies. Bands were visualized using an ECL Kit (Pierce, USA). The
alysis of cell fractions (cytoplasmic or nuclear) was performed
cording to a standard protocol [34].

munocytochemistry/Confocal Microscopy
Human HNSCC cells were incubated with primary antibody o/n,
llowed by 2h incubation with Alexa Fluor 647 fluorescent dye-
njugated sec. antibody, Hoechst 3334, TRITC, stained with
hodamine-Phalloidin and analysed on Olympus FV10i laser
anning confocal microscope. Images of Vimentin (400×) were
ptured by confocal microscopy (Olympus) using Olympus Imaging
ftware 2.6.

elatin Zymography
Secreted MMPs in conditioned medium were affinity adsorbed
ith gelatin-Sepharose as previously detailed [3,6]. SDS sample buffer
cking DTT was added and proteins were resolved on 10%
rylamide, SDS gels containing polymerized gelatin (0.5-2 mg/ml).
MPs were renatured using two 30 min detergent exchange washes.
els were incubated for 6-48 h at 23°C to allowMMPs to degrade the
latin followed by staining with Coomassie brilliant blue. Destained
ls were scanned and inverse images were quantified using ImageJ,
ith relative absorbance values for MMP9 or MMP2 normalized to
ll lysate actin ratios.

C/MS/MS Analysis: Sample Preparation
Following GFP immunoprecipitation and gel electrophoresis, gel
nds of interest were excised from the the gels and washedwith 50mM
monium bicarbonate for 10 min. Next, the bands were destained
ing 25 mM ammonium bicarbonate in 50% acetonitrile for 15 min,
peated twice. Bands were then reduced with DTT and alkylated with
mM Iodoacetamide (Sigma). The gel bands were next washed with
mM ammonium bicarbonate for 10 min, followed by dehydration

ith 100% acetonitrile for 15 mi and drying in a speedvac. Each gel
nd was covered with proteomics grade trypsin (Sigma) and incubated
37C overnight. Supernatants were collected in clean dry tubes and
ptides were further extracted with one wash of 25mM ammonium
carbonate for 20 min and three washes of 5% formic acid, containing
% acetonitrile for 20 min each. Supernatant were collected and
oled after each wash then dried down in a speedvac to ~1 μl. Samples
ere reconstituted in 7 μl of mobile phase A (95% water, 5%
etonitrile and 0.2% formic acid) and placed in autosampler vials.

C MS/MS Analysis: Orbitrap Elite w/ETD
Peptides were separated with a linear gradient of 5–50% buffer B
5% ACN and 0.2% formic acid) at a flow rate of 200 nL/min on a
18-reversed phase column (75 mm × 15 cm) packed in-house with
aters YMC-ODS C18-AQ 5 mm resin. A Dionex U3000 nano-LC
romatography system (ThermoFisher Scientific) was coupled on-line to
Orbitrap Elite instrument (ThermoFisher Scientific) via a Nanospray
ex Ion Source (ThermoFisher Scientific). MS data was acquired with a
ta-dependent strategy selecting the fragmentation events based on the
ecursor abundance in the survey scan (400-1700 Th). The resolution
the survey scan was 60,000 atm/z 400 Th with a target value of 1e6
ns and 1 microscan. Low resolution CID MS/MS spectra were
quired with a target value of 5000 ions in normal CID scan mode.
S/MS acquisition in the linear ion trap was partially carried out in
rallel to the survey scan in the Orbitrap analyzer by using the preview
ode (first 192 ms of the MS transient). The maximum injection time
r MS/MS was 100 ms. Dynamic exclusion was 120 s and early
piration was enabled. The isolation window for MS/MS fragmen-
tion was set to 2.

atabase Searching and Quantification
Raw data were searched with Proteome Discoverer 1.4 using the
uman IPI v3.72 database. Static modification of carbomidomethyl
cysteines and variable modifications of methionine oxidation and
osphorylation of serine, threonine, and tyrosine were included.
otein identifications must have an Xcorr vs. charge state N1.5, 2.0,
5 for +1, +2, and +3 ions, with at least 2 unique peptides matching
e protein and a good match for at least 4 consecutive y or b ion
ries from the MS/MS spectra.
esults

imentin is a NEDD9-Interacting Protein
We previously reported that IGF-1 induced VEGF secretion
sults in autocrine VEGF action in HNSCC cells [35]. This led to a
osphotyrosine proteomics analysis resulting in the identification of
EDD9 (human enhancer of filamentation, HEF1; Crk-associated
bstrate in lymphocytes, Cas-L) as a tyrosine phosphorylated effector
otein downstream of VEGF action in HNSCC cells, where it
nctions as a key regulator of motility and invasion [3]. To further
fine the NEDD9 interactome and identify additional proteins that
ay contribute to the invasive phenotype, we screened for NEDD9
teracting proteins following EGFP-NEDD9 immunoprecipitation
om SCC9 cells stably expressing EGFP-taggedNEDD9 [6] followed by
S gel resolution and band identification by by mass spectrometry. As
own in Figure 1A, a major protein identified by mass spectrometry was
mentin. Vimentin is a 55 kDa cytoplasmic protein expressed in many
ll types, predominantly those of mesenchymal origin [36,37]. Based on
being a type III intermediate filament protein, it is generally accepted
at vimentin functions as a structural protein maintaining cellular
chitecture, along with being a marker of EMT [15,38,39]. We
entified approximately 45% of the vimentin sequence (Figure 1B) and
ted the lack of Ser56 phosphorylation (underlined) in the 13 residue
yptic peptide, SLYASSPGGVYATR (residues 51-64; Figure 1,A or B).
To confirm the NEDD9-vimentin interaction, we carried out
rect immunoprecipitation studies with anti-NEDD9 antibodies. As
own in Figure 2A, vimentin is expressed in cells derived from a
NSCC metastasis, UMSCC22B cells, but not in cells derived from
e primary tumor, UMSCC22A cells. Differences in the electro-
oretic mobility of NEDD9 between UMSCC2A and UMSCC2B
ll lines, reflect its differential phosphorylation [40]. In Figure 2B,
mentin co-immunoprecipitated along with NEDD9 in SCC9 cell
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Figure 1. Identification of vimentin as a NEDD9 interacting protein. A) Analysis of EGFP-NEDD9 immunoprecipitates by mass
spectrometry revealed the presence of vimentin. B) Primary sequence of vimentin with Ser56, a common site of phosphorylation in
vimentin, shown in red [46,47,61]. Vimentin present in NEDD9 co-immunoprecipitates was not phosphorylated on Ser56. Based on the
peptides identified, 45% of the vimentin sequence was covered in these experiments and is shown in blue.
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tracts and not in UMSCC22A cells, which lack vimentin expression.
lso shown in Figure 2B, vimentin co-immunoprecipitated along with
e monooxygenase containing, NEDD9 interacting protein MICAL1
olecule interacting with Cas-L1, [41]) in SCC9 cells. Based on
icroscopy, vimentin was primarily localized within a perinuclear
rillar nework in SCC9 cells (Figure 2D) consistent wwith its co-
munoprecipitation with NEDD9 from the cytoskeletal fraction
igure 2C). Intermediate filament proteins such as vimentin localize to
e perimuclear space associating with nuclear structures resulting in
eir fractionation with nuclear proteins [42]. Vimentin localization in
MSCC2B cells was similar to that seen in SCC9 cells with additional
nctate staining within the cytoplasm (Figure 2D).

ithaferin A (WFA) Treatment Depletes NEDD9 Levels
We next tested the effect of the small molecule plant steroidal
ctone, withaferin A (WFA) on SCC9 cells. Treatment of cells with
FA has been reported to cause the selective cleavage of vimentin
3]. As shown in Figure 3A, treatment with 5 μMWFA for 24 h had
negligible effect on vimentin stability or expression. Instead,
EDD9 was cleaved (Figure 3, A and C). NEDD9 is a known
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Figure 2. Validation of the interaction between NEDD9 and vimentin. A) (Left), UMSCC22A and UMSCC22B were immunoblotted for
NEDD9, vimentin, MICAL1 and GAPDH. UMSCC22A cells, isolated from a primary tumor of the tongue, lack vimentin expression whereas
UMSCC22B cells, derived from a metastasis in the same patient, exhibit vimentin expression. NEDD9 and the NEDD9 and vimentin
interacting protein MICAL1 [41] were expressed in both cell lines. (Right), Vimentin co-immunoprecipitates with NEDD9 in UMSCC22B
and SCC25 cells. B) Vimentin co-immunoprecipitates with NEDD9 in SCC9 cells, but not in UMSCC22A cells which lack vimentin
expression. Vimentin co-immunoprecipitates with the NEDD9-interacting protein MICAL1 in SCC9 cells [6]. C) Fractionation of SCC9 cells
demonstrates that vimentin preferentially associates with the nuclear/cytoskeletal fraction where it associates with NEDD9. D) Confocal
microscopy confirms the perinuclear and cytoplasmic distribution of vimentin.
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spase substrate with two caspase cleavage sites in its sequence
igure 3B), one of which in turn, generates the proapoptotic C-
rminal fragment (residues 631-834) [44]. As shown in Figure 3C
ower), vimentin levels were unchanged over a dose range of 1-5 μM
FA, whereas NEDD9 levels exhibited a dose-dependent decrease as
function of increasing doses of WFA. Examination of SCC9 cells
light microscopy revealed thatWFA treatment induced cell death/
optosis in response to WFA (Figure 3C upper). The loss of
MP9/MMP2 secretion is a reflection of NEDD9 loss [6] and cell
ath.
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Figure 3. Withaferin-A (WFA) treatment results in NEDD9 cleavage and cell death. A). Immunoblot of control, DMSO and WFA (5 μM)
treated SCC9 cells. B) NEDD9 structure showing location of its caspase cleavage sites DLVD and DDYD. C) Dose-dependent change in
SCC9 cell morphology (upper) in response to WFA treatment and cleavage of NEDD9 (lower). The WFA-induced loss of NEDD9 via
caspase cleavage is consistent with apoptotic cell death. Also shown is loss of MMP9/2 secretion in response to WFA treatment,
reflecting cell death.
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imentin Undergoes Regulated Phosphorylation on Ser38
A variety of kinases phosphorylate vimentin on serine residues,
ith Ser56 being a key phosphorylation site present within the head
gion of vimentin (Figure 4A); a domain through which vimentin
nds to the NEDD9 paralog, p130Cas (breast cancer anti-estrogen
sistance 1; BCAR1) [45]. Of note, the vimentin-p130Cas
teraction is disrupted by Ser56 phosphorylation of vimentin,
leasing bound p130Cas [46,47]. We found that Ser56 was
nstitutively phosphorylated in SCC9 cells (Figure 4B). On the
her hand, Ser38 phosphorylation was induced by serum, EGF and
F1 treatment (Figure 4, C–E). Consistent with the structural

milarities between p130Cas and NEDD9, the binding of NEDD9
vimentin lacking a Ser56 phosphate would be expected. This is
nsistent with our mass spectrometry findings, suggesting that
munoprecipitated vimentin bound to EGFP-NEDD9 is not
osphorylated on Ser56 (Figure 1).

on-Muscle Myosin IIA (NMIIA) is a NEDD9-Interacting
rotein
In addition to vimentin, we also identified non-muscle myosin IIA
MIIA; Myh9) as a NEDD9 interacting protein (Figure 5). NMIIA
expressed by most eukaryotic cell types and is an actin motor
otein involved in cytokinesis, cell motility and cell shape, secretion
d cell polarity [18]. As noted in Figure 5, d NMIIA bound to
EDD9 was phosphorylated on Ser1943. NMIIA contains a number
phosphorylation sites within its C-terminal tailpiece [25]. Ser1943
present in the non-helical tail region of NMIIA (residues 1928-
60) and its phosphorylation controls the intracellular localization of
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Figure 4. Vimentin is a phosphoprotein. A) Schematic of vimentin structure delineating its head, α-helical and tail domains [45,67]. The
head domain is the principal site of of phosphorylation by a number of kinases, which in turn, regulates vimentin filament assembly/dis-
assembly. Ser56 phosphorylation causes disassociatiuon of the NEDD9 paralog, p130Cas from vimentin [46,47]. B) Ser56
phosphorylation of vimentin in control and growth factor treated SCC9 cells. C-E) Ser38 phsophorylation of vimentin in response to
growth factor treatment with quantification of the response to growth factors.
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MIIA including its binding to the Golgi complex and to secretory
sicles via glycosyl transferases and Rab6A [48].

alidation of an NMIIA-NEDD9 Interaction and Identification
the NMIIA Site of Interaction on NEDD9
Using a panel of NEDD9 truncation and tyrosine mutants recently
aluated for their abilities to affect MMP9 secretion and invadopodia
rmation [6], we tested whether we could identify the site of NMIIA
teraction on NEDD9. As shown in Figure 6A, NMIIA was
munoprecipitated from SCC9 cells stably expressing the EGFP-
gged mutants indicated and the washed precipitates were resolved
10% acrylamide SDS gels, followed by transfer and immuno-

otting with anti-GFP antibodies. For the NEDD9 constructs
sted, WT, ΔSH3 (deleted SH3 domain), ΔCT (deleted C-terminal/
T domain), SS (substrate domain and SRR, Serine Rich Region),
e identified an EGFP band migrating at the appropriate position in
e gel, as noted by a red dot to the left of the lane. However, in the
se of F13NEDD9, in which all 13 tyrosine residues present in a
xxP motif within the substrate domain (SD), are replaced with
enyalanines (F)), an EGFP-tagged band was not detected. This was
t due to a lack of F13NEDD9 expression based on our use of a
rtion of the whole cell lysate from F13NEDD9 expressing cells as
put in the first lane. Based on this, we concluded that NMIIA
nding to NEDD9 requires tyrosine phosphorylation of one or more
tyrosines. It is uncertain whether this is a direct interaction

tween NMIIA and NEDD9 or if it occurs via an intermediary
otein that binds to NEDD9 phosphotyrosine(s). Using proximity
ation analysis, which we previously used to identify NEDD9
otein:protein interactions in intact cells [6], we noted that
EDD9-NMIIA complexes are detectable in cells (Figure 6B).

MIIA is Expressed in All HNSCC Cell Lines Examined,
ocalizing to the Cytoplasm and Perinuclear Space
We next evaluated a panel of HNSCC cell lines for NMIIA and
EDD9 expression. As expected, NMIIA was present in all cell lines
sted, as was NEDD9 (Figure 7A). SCC9 and UMSCC22A cells
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Figure 5. Identification of NMIIA as a NEDD9 interacting protein. A) Analysis of EGFP-NEDD9 immunoprecipitates by mass spectrometry
revealed NMIIA as a NEDD9 binding partner. Ser1943 of NMIIA was found to be phosphorylated consistent with its role in regulating
NMIIA localization and filament assembly [48,68].
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ere next separated into nuclear (N) and cytoplasmic (C) fractions
ior to immunoblotting for NMIIA. NMIIA has recently been
scribed as a tumor suppressor that functions, in part, by retaining
3 in the nucleus [31,32]. As shown in Figure 7B, NMIIA was
esent in both the nuclear (includes cytoskeleton) and cytoplasmic
actions. Treatment of UMSCC22A cells with the NMIIA selective
TPase inhibitor blebbistatin reduced level of NMIIA within the
cleus (cytoskeleton), although we did not observe a commensurate
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Figure 7. NMIIA expression in HNSCC cell lines and presence in the cytoskeletal fraction. A) NMIIA expressed in HNSCC cell lines. B)
NMIIA is present in nuclear and cytoplasmic fractions. C) Treatment of cells with blebbistatin decreases the association of NMIIA with the
nuclear/cytoplasmic fraction. D) Confocal microscopy of control and blebbistatin-treated SCC9 cells.
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crease in the cytoplasm as previously reported [31,32] suggesting it may
ve been degraded (Figure 7C). Immunocytochemical staining of
ntrol and blebbistatin treated SCC9 cells showed a similar distribution
gure 6. Inability of substrate domain to bec phosphorylated
munoprecipitated from a panel of cell lines stably expressing the EG
the immunoprecipitates was evaluated by immunoblotting with ant
EDD9 with each of its domains indicated; SH3 domain (SH3), subs
hesion targeting domain (FAT). The lower image is a representativ
llowed by GFP immunoblot. The red dots depict the migration positio
ecific bands also detected in the blank and empy vector control lane
NMIIA before and after blebbistatin treatment (Figure 7D). These
ages show that NMIIA inhibition with blebbistatin induces in the
rmation of long, narrow extensions (Figure 7D) which has been
eliminates NMIIA-NEDD9 binding interaction. NMIIA was
FP-tagged NEDD9 mutants indicated. The presence of NEDD9

ii-GFP antibodies. Shown in the upper image is the structure of
trate domain (SD), serine-rich region (SRR) and C-terminal focal
e gel demonstrating the results of NMIIA immunoprecipitation
n of the NEDD9 mutant being blotted. Also evident are two non-
s.
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Figure 8. Evaluation of NMIIA's role in MMP9/2 secretion. A) SCC9 cells grown in SFM were treated with the inhibitor or growth factor
indicated for 18 h. Aliquots of the conditioned medium were examined by in-gel zymography. B) Analysis of MMP2 and MMP9 secretion
shown in A. C) Light microscopic examination of the cells treated as indicated in A. These data are representative of three independent
experiments.
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ported for a number of cell lines that were treated with blebbistatin or in
hich NMIIA was silenced [49].

MIIA Participates in MMP Secretion
We next compared the effects of WFA (vimentin/NEDD9
hibitor), blebbistatin (NMIIA inhibitor), the fungal metabolite
refeldin A (BFA, blocks ER-to-Golgi transport; [50]) and the anti-
xidant N-acetyl-cysteine (NAC; control) , on matrix
etalloproteinase-9/2 (MMP9/2) secretion by SCC9 cells. MMP9
cretion is a key event in the invasive process [3] and we have shown
at its secretion is required for cells to form invadopodia, the
ganelles that mediate cancer cell invasion [51] and which represent
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e sites of focal secretion on of MMP9 by cancer cells [6]. The anti-
idant NAC had no discernible effect on MMP secretion or SCC9
ll morphology (Figure 8, A–C), while EGF, IGF-1 and VEGF all
d modest stimulatory actions on MMP secretion. Addition of
ebbistatin preferentially inhibited MMP9 secretion over that of
MP-2. Addition of WFA (5 μM) completely inhibited secretion of
th MMPs; at 2 μM it blocked MMP secretion by ~50% (Figure 8, A
d B). This difference may be related to the number of functional cells
pable of secretion in the presence of these two doses of drug and thus
ay be a reflection of WFA toxicity. Treatment of SCC9 cells with the
olgi transport disrupting agent and positive control, BFA [50,52]
fectively blocked MMP9/2 secretion at both 100 ng/ml and 1 μg/ml
ses, consistent with secretory pathway blockade inhibiting MMP
cretion [53,54].
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ead and Neck cancer is the 6th most prevalent cancer worldwide
5], with NEDD9 playing a prominent role in its progression to an
vasive, metastatic phenotype [3–6,56]. In the present studiy we
entified vimentin and NMIIA as members of the NEDD9
teractome, participating in MMP secretion. Vimentin is a type
I intermediate filament known for its role as a molecular marker of
MT [7,8]. To that end, we previously demonstrated that elevated
EDD9 levels promote EMT and using proximity ligation assays
owed that MICAL1 and NEDD9 interact with vimentin [3–6,56].
hese data support the notion that NEDD9, vimentin and their
sociation may be part of a network involved in signaling to cell
vasion, consistent with vimentin pushing cytoskeletal architecture
a more mesenchymal phenotype during EMT [15,26,38].

dditional support for this is provided by directly demonstrating
at vimentin and NMIIA interact with NEDD9.
A role for vimentin in the invasive process has been described,
sed on its presence in maturing invadopodia [12,27] and mature
eudopodia [28,57]. Based on the premise that MMP release from
lls occurs by its focal secretion at invadopodia in a NEDD9-
pendent manner [3–6], we applied the use of WFA as a vimentin
hibitor in an effort to further test vimentin's role in MMP secretion.
hile our results did not support a role for WFA as a vimentin
hibitor; one of many actions attributed to WFA [58], we did
serve an effect of WFA on NEDD9 levels. In cell fractionation
alysis, we found that vimentin localizes to the cytoskeleton, where
co-immunoprecipitated with NEDD9. We were unable to
monstrate an interaction between vimentin and MICAl1 by
munoprecipitation, similar to our previous findings in which the
teraction between these two proteins was only detectable by
oximity ligation assay [3,6]. We noted a relationship between these
o proteins whereby silencng MICAL1 resulted in reduced vimentin
pression levels [3,6]. This was accompanied by a decrease in N-
dherin and an increase in E-cadherin levels, consistent with
esenchymal to epithelial transition (MET).
Vimentin phosphorylation regulates a number of cellular func-
ons. For example, Ser71 phosphorylation was reported to stimulate
mentin filament formation during cytokinesis [59]. The NEDD9
ralog, p130Cas, was reported to be a vimentin interacting protein
at is displaced from vimentin upon phosphorylation of Ser56
6,47]. Our observation that vimentin present in immune
ecipitates of EGFP-NEDD9 is not phosphorylated at Ser56
ggests that NEDD9, similar to p130Cas, binds to unpho-
horylated (Ser56) vimentin. This suggests that the constitutive
osphorylation seen at Ser56 occurs on vimentin that is not
sociated with NEDD9. Whether vimentin phosphorylation is
quired forMMP9 secretion inHNSCC cells not clear. In neutrophils,
TP induces Ser56 phosphorylation of vimentin via cyclin-dependent
nase 5, stimulating MMP9 secretion [60]. Consistent with our
ding that NEDD9-bound vimentin is not phosphorylated at Ser56,
FA was reported to inhibit breast cancer cell invasion and metastasis
inducing Ser56 phosphorylation and vimentin disassembly [61].
r38 is another site of regulatory phosphorylation which has been
own to increase vimentin binding to α5β1 integrin [62]. In this
ntext, inhibition of vimentin phosphorylation by pkCε inhibited
docytiosis of integrin-containing vesicles and cell haptotaxis [63].
aken together, it is likely that phosphorylated and non-
osphorylated vimentin have roles in regulating MMP9 secretion,
docytic vesicle trafficking and cell architecture.
Identification of NMIIA as a NEDD9-interacting protein is
nsistent with its role in vesicular trafficking and MMP secretion
–6]. NMIIA regulates mechanosensing, cell morphology, contrib-
es to generating forces that alter cell signaling and regulates synaptic
owth of neurons [18]. NMIIA has been shown to bind to Rab6 at
e Golgi with blebbistatin treatment blocking fission of Rab6
ansport carriers from the Golgi [29,64]. Related to this observation,
e previously demonstrated that MICAL1 knockdown abrogates
mentin expression and leads to Rab6 accumulation and decreased
MP2/9 secretion [6]. Additional support for NMIIA having a role
secretion is based on the inhibition of MMP9 secretion following
eatment of cells with the NMIIA-sepcific inbibitor, blebbistatin.
his may reflect a block in vesicle trafficking in the secretory pathway
wnstream of NMIIA and Rab6 function at the Golgi where they
rect vesicle trafficking from the ER to the Golgi and the plasma
embrane [29,30].
NMIIA present in NEDD9 immunoprecipitates was phosphory-
ted on Ser1943. Ser1943 phosphorylation has been shown to block
MIIA filament formation and to enhance NMIIA binding to the
toplasmic tails of Golgi glycosyl transferases [48]. Pasapera and
workers [19] showed that NMIIA phosphorylation at Ser1916
creases its association with FAs, whereas Rai and coworkers found
at Ser1943 phosphorylation also contributes to FA association and
at mutation of either Ser 1916 or 1943 diminishes this association
5]. Other studies have suggested that NMIIA phosphorylation
creases breast cancer cell migration rates [25]. It is notable that
EDD9 phosphorylation at its SD tyrosine residues appears to be
quired for NEDD9-NMIIA binding. Blebbistatin treatment
duced MMP secretion which may be attributable to reduced
afficking of MMP-containing vesicles from the Golgi complex for
port from the cells [29,30]. Ivkovic and coworkers reported that
MIIA regulates glioma cell invasion in response to multiple
gnlaing pathways with blebbistatin inhibiting all pathways leading
Ser1943 phosphorylation [66]. Accordingly, they made the case
at NMIIA is a valid therapeutic target for glioblastoma invasion. In
e context of the current findings, NMIIA may also be a valid
erapeutic target in HNSCC.
onclusion
he cytoskeletal proteins vimentin and NMIIA are involved in
merous cellular activities including migration/invasion, secretion
d cell morphology, many of which naturally intersect with those of
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EDD9. Given that NEDD9 is a member of the metastatic signature
r a number of types of cancer, it is likley that vimentin and NMIIA
ill emerge as regulators of the invasive, metastatic phenotype.
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